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LLSMD2914
2012-2013

International Internship's Coaching

2.0 crédits 30.0 h 2q

Enseignants: Lejeune Christophe ;

Langue

d'enseignement:
Français

Lieu du cours Louvain-la-Neuve

Acquis

d'apprentissage

La contribution de cette UE au développement et à la maîtrise des compétences et acquis du (des) programme(s) est accessible
à la fin de cette fiche, dans la partie « Programmes/formations proposant cette unité d’enseignement (UE) ».

Modes d'évaluation

des acquis des

étudiants :

The assessment criteria are as follows:
-   Process (25%): respect of deadlines for progress reports and the integrated report;
-   Form (25%): respect of guidelines for the structure, length and style of reports;
- Content (50%): adequacy of selected information, depth of personal reflection, richness of comparative analysis and justification
of managerial recommendations.

Méthodes

d'enseignement :
Students will have to prepare 2 kinds of reports: 6 progress reports during their internship and 1 integrated report after their
internship. Progress reports will describe (1) the company and (2) students' missions (specificities, difficulties, and solutions) and be
sent at the end of each month. These reports should be concise and clear enough for other students to read and share experiences.
The final integrated report builds on the 6 progress reports and includes a comparative analysis of one's experience with another IB
student's experience. The comparative analysis will be built around the readings of another IB student's progress reports and emails/
forums exchanges. Each student will clearly identify at least one particular issue to be compared between his/her experience and
another student's experience. Further, the student will reflect on how different/similar problems have appeared and how these have
been solved (or not). As an outcome of this analysis, students will develop and illustrate at least 3 managerial recommendations
for international managers.

Contenu : During their international internship, IB students are expected to describe, reflect and share their own international/intercultural
managerial experiences with other students. The whole process is monitored by an academic supervisor.

Cycle et année

d'étude: :

> Master [120] en ingénieur de gestion
> Master [120] en sciences de gestion

Faculté ou entité en

charge:

CLSM

http://sites.uclouvain.be/archives-portail/ppe2012/prog-2012-linge2m
http://sites.uclouvain.be/archives-portail/ppe2012/prog-2012-lgest2m

